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Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of this survey was to determine the extent to which 
guidance services are provided for students in t he small public secon-
dary schools inMassachusetts. 
Included in this study are several problems for consideration. 
They are as folloivs: 
1. To detennine the types of guidance services which are 
provided for students in the public secondary schools 
of Massachusetts located in communities of under five 
thousand inhabitants. 
2. To determine the procedures followed to make guidance 
services available to students in small public high 
schools. 
3. To disclose the procedures followed in regard to the 
organization of guidance services, pupil inventory, 
counseling, information, and placement and follow-up 
of students in small secondary schools in Massachusetts. 
4. To determine the problems 'l~ich impede the providing of 
better guidance services for students in the small pub-
lic high schools. 
~oston UniversitY 
School of Education 
:LibrarY 
Definition of Terms 
The follmdng terms are defined in order to have a general 
understanding of the nature of this survey. 
Small Secondary Schools. Public high schools in Massachusetts 
located in communities having a population of 5000 people or less. 
Guidance. That part of the educational program which is con-
cerned especially vdth helping the pupil to become adjusted to 
his present situation and to plan his future in line vdth his 
interests, abilities and social needs.l 
Organization of Guidance Services. A planned program for carry-
ing out guidance activities in a more extended way than through 
indcidental interviews and general classroom guidance. 2 
Pupil Inventory. The objective, factual record of a single stu-
dent or pupil kept cumulatively, preferable from the time of his 
entry into the school system.3 
Counseling. A definitely structured permissive relationship which 
allows the client to gain an understanding of himself to a degree 
which enables him to take positive steps in the light of his new 
orientation.4 · 
1. Hamrin, Shirley A. and Erickson, C. E., Guidance in the Secondary 
School, Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., New York, 1939, p.2. 
2. Good, C. V., Editor, Dictionary of Education, McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, Inc., New York, 1945, p. 194. 
3. Ibid. , p. 226 
4. Rogers, C. R., Counseling and Psychotherapy, Houghton Mifflin Co., 
Batson, 19L~2 , p. 18. 
3 
Information SeFvices. In general, the activities and methods em-
ployed in distributing materials on vocational, educational and 
orientation facts. 
Placement. The placing of a person in employment or in an edu-
cational institution through the use of the infomation obtained 
by guidance procedures. 
Follow-up. 1-'Iethods used to obtain information concerning fomer 
students. 
4 
Justification of the Problem 
The need of guidance is generally recognized by all secondary 
school administrators and staff members, yet, because of conditions 
within the school, guidance has not been utilized to full capacity . 
This is especially true in the smaller high schools. Many persons 
believe that the smaller s chool cannot provide adequate educational 
opportunities, much less, guidance services. 
It is true that guidance programs are organized more frequently 
in l ar ge than in small schools. Yet even t hough the provision of 
workers and services may be easier in l arge schools than in small 
schools , the need for guidance services is t he same in any school. 
Small schools cannot shirk their r esponsibility by statements about 
lack of money, staff, size, etc. The needs of youth must be met and 
it is up t o t he small s chools to find t he means for providing t heir 
students 1~th guidance services . 
Thus it seems t hat small s econdary schools need to find some 
method or methods for providing guidance services. l1yers5 suggests 
that if all pupils are to be provided for, some individual or staff 
member should be responsible for each service, and t hat t he services 
be coordinated. 
11 The solution of t hi s difficult problem seems to lie in as-
s i gning each of the services that have been considered to a member 
of t he school staf f on a par t-time basis or, in some cases, as em 
extra-curricular responsibility. It may be neces sary to assign t wo 
or more of t he services to t he s ame per son. The hi gh school principal 
5. Myers , G.E., Principles and Techniques of Vocational Guidance, 
McGrm.v-Hill BooR Co., New York, 194J., p . 354. 
may serve also as director and head counselor. The :important 
features are that the best possible provision be made for each 
service and that the best available members of the staff be made 
responsible for that service. The general functional plan of 
organization then remains the same regaNiless of the size of the 
school system. 11 
Considering Myers' suggestion, let us now look at the area of 
counseling. According to Arbuckle, 6 11 Counseling is the core of any 
personnel system and it is an approach that necessitates specialized 
training. 11 By this definition, the counseling phase of guidance can 
not be adequately taken care of in the suggestion of Myers. 
This is further born out by Forehlich7 in considering counseling 
in the small high school. 
11 Ideally, the guidance program in smaller schools should offer 
services of the same t ype and quality as those available in the large 
schools. Unfortunately, this is not t he situation in counseling. 
Excellent programs of guidance services to pupils in group s are found 
as fre quently in the smaller schools as in the larger schools, but 
organized counseling programs are rarely found in smaller schools. n 
Thus it seems that the amount of staff assistance in guidance 
does not proportionally increase the value of the counse~ing wervice 
in the small high school. Essentially, the difference between the 
large and small high school in t his a rea is not t he amount of time 
or personnel given over to counseling , but the quality of the ser-
vice. Since quality of counseling is dependent upon the qualifica-
5 
tions of the counselor, the ma jor problem for a small school \dshing to 
offer counseling service is to obtain per sons qualified to counsel. 
6. Arbuckle, D.S., Teacher Counseling, Addison-':Jesley Press, Inc., 
Cambridge, r·iassachusetts, 1950, p. 3. 
7. Froehlich, C .P., Guidance Services in Smaller Schools, McGravi-
Hill Book Company , Inc., 1950, p. 201. 
Today there are still many rur al or small secondary schools in 
operation. I have select ed those in Massachusetts for my survey in 




1'-illTHODS OF PROCEDURE 
Sunnnary of Procedures Used in the Study 
In conducting this survey of guidance services provided in snall 
public secondary schools in Hassachusetts, the procedures listed be-
low v•rere followed: 
1. A five-page check list ivCJ.s prepared for the purpose of ob-
taining guidance data from the participating high schools. 
2. A letter of transmittal, e::.({)laining the purpose and :impor-
tance of the survey \vas prepared. 
3. A mailing list was prepared by consulting Patterson's American 
Educational Directorv and then checking the results against 
the 1955 Educational Director;,- published by the Massachusetts 
State Department of Education. 
L,.. Ninety-four check lists and letters of transmittal were sent 
to public high schools in Massachusetts, all of vfuich \vere 
located in communities of under 5,000 inhabitants. 
5. T\>To follow-up reminders, a letter and a postal card, were 
sent to the schools which failed to return the check list. 
6. The data from the sixty check lists returned by the high 
schools w·ere tabulated on tally sheets to detennine the ex-
tent to l'fuich small high schools provide students 1rith guid-
ance services. 
7. Statistical tables vmre devised to illustrat e the rrumber and 
frequency of schools providing various phases of guidance 
services for their students. 
8. SULmnary and conclusions regarding snall high school guidance 
services vmre made, based on the findings of the survey. 
Explanation of Procedures 
Check List. A check list was constructed after careful study of 
eristing forras found in various texts and Haster 1 s Theses, as well as 
the Evaluative Criteria used by the Massachusetts State Department of 
Education. The questions 1vere arranged in logical sequence and so or-
ganized as to obtain objective data and make tabulation easy. The re-
spondent 1•tas provided with sufficient space before each question to 
check 1mether or not it :was a practice in his school. Space was also 
allo1ved for writing in additional comments or practices. At the end 
of the check list the respondent 1·ras asked to state the vmys in 1.-lhich 
existing guidance practices could be improved in his school and the 
contemplated improvements expected within the next few years. A copy 
of the check list is included in the appendix. 
Selection of Schools. A complete listing of existing public secon-
dary schools in Massachusetts "as obt ained from the 1-iassachusetts St ate 
Department of Education. It wa.s found that 199 cities and tov-ms in 
Hassachusetts have high schools. Hm.'l'ever , only 94 communities finally 
qualified for my study in terms of population. Several small to1'ms 
have recently combined t o form a regional school and the combined popu-
lation of these tmms is now more than 5,000 people. A list of the par-
ticipating s chools i s included in the appendix. 
Letter of Transmittal. A letter of transmittal was p repared to ac-
company the check list sent to the hi gh schools. This letter explained 
the purpose of the study and asked for the cooperation of either the 
principal, guidance director, or teacher in filling out and returning 
the check list. 
CHAPTER III 
PRESENTATION OF THE DATA 
Introduction 
This study was concerned \ilth the guidance services provided for 
students in small public secondary schools in Massachusetts. A five-
page check list \vas sent to 94 schools located in communities of less 
than 5,000 inhabitants. 
The purposes of the questions in the check list >-rere to deter-
mine the responsibility for and organization of guidance services; the 
practices and methods employed by the schools in providing for pupil 
inventory, counseling, infonnation, placement and follo1-r-up services; 
and t he problems that were (are ) obst acles in providing guidance ser-
vices for the students. 
The 60 schools responding to the survey represented 64 per cent 
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of the schools selected. The data received from the responding schools 
v.rere tabulated and the findings organized into statistical tables vmich 
indicate the number and per cent of the schools ansi··Tering each item. 
In each question i~nere one or more items could be checked, the number 
and per cent of schools checking one or more items and the number and 
per cent of schools checking no items were recorded. vfuere it was pos-
sible to check one or more items, the mean mnnber of items and the range 
of items checked 1-vere reported on t he basis of the si.Arty schools re-
sponding to the survey. All percentages ,.~ere adjusted to the nearest 
i·,tJ.ole per cent. 
I;Iigh Schools Included in the Stucl.y 
199 to\fns and cities in Massachusetts have high schools. How-
ever, only 94 communities 1dthhigh schools -v.rere selected for this 
study due to t he limitation of population. Thus, 47 per cent of the 
ccrnmunities in Massachusetts with high schools have under 5,000 in-
habitants. 
Of the 94 check lists sent out, (:IJ were returned after the third 
reminder had been mailed. As sho>m in Table I, 64 per cent of the 
schools surveyed are included in this study. 
TABLE I 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS TO vVHICH CHECK LISTS WERE SENT AND 
HIGH SCHOOLS RETURNING CHECK LISTS 
~ber of Check Number of 





Returns Classified by Enrollment in High School. The check lists 
were sent to public high s chools located in communities of less than 
5,000 inhabitants in Massachusetts. Thus, no really large high schools 
were included in the study. Table II shows the nmnber and percent of schools 
used in this study grouped according to their enrolJment. 
The enrollment of the high schools used in t his study ranged from 
33 students to slightly over 500 students. Sixteen or t wenty-seven per 
cent of the schools had enrollments of under 100 students . Twenty-one 
11 
or thirty-five per cent of the schools had enrolJJnents bet1veen 100 
and 199 students. Enrollments of 200 to 299 were indicated by four-
teen or t tfenty-three per cent of the schools. Thus, approximately 
eighty-five per cent of the schools had less than 300 students en-
rolled . ~fo or three per cent of the schools had enrollments of 300 
to 399 students and L~OO to 499 students. Eight per cent of the schools 
had enrollments of over 500 students. 
TABLE II 
HIGH SCHOOLS REWRNING CHECK LISTS 
, CLASSIFIED BY ENHOIJlJIENr 
EnrolJ.ment in Number of Per Cent 
High School Schools of Schools 
33 - 999 16 27 
100 - 199 21 35 
200 - 299 14 23 
300 - 399 2 3 
400 ~ 499 2 3 
500 - 599 5 8 
Total 60 100 
Person Complet ing the Check List. It might also be of interest 
to note the position of the person v-rho completed this check list. 
Table III shows the title of the person filling out the check list, 
the number of times such a person completed the check list and the 
per cent of schools who had the same person completing the check list. 
It should be noted that in more than half the cases (fifty-seven per 
cent) the principal was t he person vlho completed t he check list. Ap-
prox:i.mately eighty-five per cent of the check lists returned \·.rere 
filled out either by the principal or guidance director. 
TABLE III 
POSITION OF PERSON FILLING OUT CHECK LIST 
Person Completing Number of Per Cent 
Check List Schools of Schools 
Principal 34 57 
Guidance Director 17 28 
Teacher Counselor 5 8 
Teacher 1 1 
Counselor 1 1 
Superintendent 1 1 
Student 1 1 




Organizat ion of Guidance Services 
To determine the organization of guidance services in the small 
high schools in Hassachusetts, questions lfere included in the check 
lis t to gather this infonnation. The questions v·rere prepared to de-
tennine the number of hi gh s chools ifhich had an organized program of 
guidance, the staff member or members responsible for these services, 
the number of people involved, their training and their respective 
responsibilities. The teacher 1 s role in regard to guidance vms ascer-
tained, as >fell as the physical accommodations available . Such in-
fonnation \-ras derived from the first seven questions on the check list . 
Schools Reporting an Organized Guidance Program. Of the 60 schools 
1"lh.ich returned the check list, thirty-six or sixty per cent reported 
t hat t hey had an organized program of guidance. Tl·renty-four or forty 
per cent reported that they did not have an organized guidance program. 
In Table IV, I have compared the schools reporting and not reporting 
organized ~lidance progrmns to t heir respective enrollment. 
I really don 1 t think that this V>~Cl.S a good question. Not only 
\·Ias t here a high percentage of s chools indicating that they had an 
organized progrmn of guidance, but I also noted on the check lists 
that many schools who ans\'l'ered "yes" to the question checked les s in 
tenns of activities and f acilities than did some s chools that checked 
"no 11 to the question. The question should have been more e:xplicit--
defining >·Jhat >vas meant by 11organized progr am of guidance 11 • 
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TABLE IV 
SCHOOLS REPORTI NG AN ORGANI ZED GUIDANCE PROGRAtvi 
GROUPED BY ENROIJl-1ENT OF THE SCHOOL 
Number of Per Cent 
Enrollment in Schools of Schools 
High School Yes No Yes No 
33 - 99 3 13 5 22 
100 - 199 12 9 20 15 
200 - 299 12 2 20 3 
300 :... 399 2 0 3 0 
400 - 499 2 0 3 0 
500 - 599 5 0 8 0 
Total 36 2~. 60 40 
Total Schools re-
spending to survey 6o 100 
Staff Nembers Directly Responsible for Guidance Services. Question 
number t'\l<ro on t he check list asked the school to indicate the staff mem-
ber or member s directly responsible f or providing guidance services for 
students . According to the literature , in rural schools one of t he most 
workable plans is to have a person as head counselor or director 1-r.i.th 
each teacher responsible for a definite guidance service. As Hamrin 
and Erickson say, nThis illustrates both the feasi bility and flexibility 
of a progr e.m based upon the utilization of every teacher 1 s interest and 
ability11 • 8 Table Vindicates the responses of the schools in summary form. 
8 . Qp. Cit., p. 20. 
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Of the sixty schools responding to this survey, every one checked 
at least one person as directly responsible for guidance services. 
Thirty-three s chools or f ifty-five per cent of the schools reported 
more than one person respons i ble for guidance. As will be noted frcm 
t he table, sixty-seven per cent of the schools r eported the principal 
as director of t,uidance activities . The next hj.ghest person in r ank was 
t he teacher as reported by forty per cent of the s chools. No s chool 
had a guidance corrnnittee functioning. 'fue guidance director and teacher-
counselor also ranked lo..,,r , being reported by t wenty-eight and h renty-
three per cent of the schools, respectively. 
TABLE V 
STAFF HEt•IBERS DIR.'B~C'I'LY RESPONSI BLE FOR 
GUIDANCE SERVICES 
Rank of Number of Per Cent 
Item Staff Member Schools of Schools 
1 Principal 40 67 
2 Teacher 24 40 
3 Guidance Director 17 28 
4 Teacher-Counselor 14 23 
5 Guidance Committee 0 0 
Schools reporting more than one 
person responsible for gui dance 33 55 
Schools reporting just one person 
responsible f or guidance 27 L~5 
Total Schools respon~ng to survey 6o 100 
Note: He an munber of staff members responsible for guidance, 
based on 6o responses: 2 
Range: 1 - 2 
It would seem from this data that the principals and teachers in 
the small secondary schools in Hassachusetts are cariJring a heavy 
load of guidance activities besides their regular duties. Moreover, 
when this data is compared v.rith t hat of Table VII, 1>Jhere the lack of 
training in guidance is so evident, one wonders about the eff ective-
ness of the guidance programs. 
16 
Number of Persons Serving in a Guidance Capacitv. I next tried 
to determine the exact rrwnber of persons in various size schools serv-
ing in a guidance capacity . From the data received, I have incl uded 
t1vo tables. Table VI indicates the number and per cent of schools of 
a given eru~llment having full and part t~ne counselors. Table VII 
shows the nrunber and per cent of schools having from one to five staff 
members assisting in the guidance program. 
In both tables one can see the inadequacy of the schools of under 
200 students in regard to staff assistance in t he guidance program. 
Twenty-one or thirty-five per cent of the schools ~nitted this ques-
tion--the schools of under 100 students being the vrorst offenders 
(t1"l"elve or seventy-five per cent omitted t his question). Of the four 
(tvmnty-five per cent) schools of under 100 students \·Tho did ansvre r 
the question, each had at least one staff member as si sting in guidance. 
It should also be noted that the smaller schools (under 300 student s) 
are t he ones v.Jl10 reported the highest rn.un.ber of staff assistants in 
guidance. The r eason for this i s obvious--every teacher is being 
considered as a part of the guidance progrrun. 
TABLE VI 
FULL AND P ART-Tlllli COUNSELORS 
ACCOHDI NG TO SCHOOL ENROLIJviENT 
EnrolJJnent in Number 
Hi gh School of Schools 
Schools v.d.th Full 
Time Counselors 
No. Per cent 
Schools vdth Part 
Time Counselors 
No. Per Cent 
33 - 99 17 
100 - 199 21 2 10-;0~- 10 
200 - 299 14 5 36 9 
-;:-300 - 399 2 2 100 1 
l~OO - 499 2 2 100 
-~·500 - 599 5 l~ 80 3 
Schools responding to question 39 
Schools not r esp ondi ng t o ques tion 21 
-l~chools r eport i ng both full and p art 
t ime couns elors 3 


















Nill1BER O:F' STAFF 1-'IJ:!l.lBERS I N GUIDANCE CAPACITY 
ACCORDING TO SCHOOL El~OLil,IENT 
:One 'I'rro Three Four Five 
Enrollment in Number of Person People People People People Responding 
Hi gh School Schools No. %-::- No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 
33 - 99 16 2 12 1 6 1 6 12 75 
100 - 199 21 6 28 h 19 1 5 1 15 9 43 
200 - 299 14 10 71 2 1'-!. 1 7 1 17 
300 - 399 2 1 50 1 50 -
l~OO - 499 2 1 50 1 50 -
500 - 599 5 3 60 1 20 1 20 
No. Schools r esponding 
to question 20 11 3 2 3 39 
Per Cent of Schools re-
sponding to question 33 18 5 3 5 6l~ 
Schools not responding to 
question 21 21 
Per Cent schools not re-
sponding to question 35 35 
Tota~ Schools responding . 
to Survey 60 100 
* Per Cent based upon number of schools of a certain size enrollment. 
Note: Hean number of staff members in guidance capacity per school based on 
sixty responses: 2 
Range: 0 - 5 
Trainin<£; of the People Resnonsible for Guidance Services. Of the 
siJ...rty schools surveyed, forty - tvro or seventy per cent responded to 
this question. Ei ghteen or thirty per cent of the s chools omitted 
the question. The amount of training in guidance ranged from none to 
a GAGS degree . 
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In Table VIII , I have listed the guidance training indic2.ted by 
various schools and then noted the munber of schools of ea ch size en-
rollment reporting their personnel to have had such trainin..g in guid-
ance. In each case the per cent of schools i s based upon the rrumber of 
schools having a certain enrolJ.ment. In the last column to the right 
the per cent i s based upon the total number of s chools responding to 
the survey (sixty). 
Looking at the schools in terms of enrollment, the schools of 
under 100 s tudents had the l east trained personnel--their highest per 
cent (hrenty-five) bein..g under "no" training in guidance. Schools 
of 100 to 199 students had t he highest percentage in undergr adu ate 
guidance courses, and the rest of the s chools , with enrollments from 
200 to over 500, had their highest per cent on the level of a Hasterts 
degree . Thus the degree of training in gt.lidance seems to increase 
>1ith the size of the school enrollment. Hovmver, the t Ho s chools Nho 
had personnel >vith a GAGS degree vrere not among the largest as one 
might have e:xpected . 
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TABLE VIII 
GUID/INCE TRAI NI NG OF PEOPLE RE.SPONSIBLE FOR 
GUIDANCE SERVICES , ACCORDI NG TO SCHOOL ENROLU1ENT 
School EnroJJ.ment Total School s 
33-99 100-199 200- 299 300-399 400-499 500-599 _ .. :Responding 
Tr aining l~Jo . 6"/ .No. % I of N9 . cl No~ c/ No. o1 No. 
."'% jO No. ;a f"O ;o ;o 
CAGS 1 5 1 7 2 3 
Ed. !;I . 4 19 5 36 2 100 1 50 3 60 15 25 
Grad . Course s 
in Guid.:mce 1 6 4 19 LJ. 28 1 20 10 17 
Undergrad. 
Courses in 
Guidance 2 12 5 24 1 7 8 13 
None 4 25 2 10 1 7 7 12 
Schools respond-
ing to Question? 44 16 70 12 86 2 100 1 50 4 80 42 70 
School s not r e-
spending t o 




t o Su rvey 16 100 21 100 14 100 2 100 2 100 5 100 60 100 
Duties Performed by Staff Nembers Responsible for Guidance. All of t he 
six l:.y s chools retnrning the check list reported one or more dutie s per-
formed by t hose people r esponsibl e f or gui dance ser~es. The r esponses 
of the schools a ns1-vering t his question are su.mmarized in Table I X. 
TABLE IX 
,DUTIES PERFORlviED BY STAFF MEMBERS 
RESPONSI BLE FOR GUIDANCE SERVICES 
Rank of Number of Per Cent 
Item Duties Performed Schools of Schools 
1.5 Provides vocational and edu- 59 98 
cational inf'onnation 
1.5 Counsels students 59 98 
3 Assists students in high 57 95 
school course planning 
4.5 Confers with parents 55 92 
4.5 Administers standardized 55 92 
tests 
6 Keeps cumulative records 54 90 
7 Aids in placement 51 85 
8 Plans for orientation 38 63 
programs 
9 Conducts follovr-up studies 30 50 
10 Carries on research in curri- 27 45 
culum and guidance problems 
ll Provides in-service training 23 38 
for staff members 
12 Teaches a course in guidance 19 32 
(i.e., group guidance) 
Note: Mean number o:f duties performed per school, based on 60 re-
sponses: 8.8 
Range: 2 - 11 
As sholin in Table IX, ninety-eight per cent of the schools re-
ported that staff members responsible for guidance provide vocational 
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and educational information and also counsel students. Ninety-five 
per cent of the schools reported that guidance workers assist stu-
dents in planning their high school courses. Ninety-two per cent of 
the schools indicated that t heir duties included conferring with 
parents, as 11ell as administering standardized tests. Keeping cumu-
lative records and aiding in placement also ranked high as one of the 
guidance vvorker 1 s responsibilities--these being present in ninety and 
eighty-five per eent of the schools surveyed. Thus, seven of the 
twelve items are reported as being perfonned in over eight y-five per 
cent of the schools responding to the survey. 
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VJhen you consider that "t>Te have already found t hat forty per cent of 
the schools do not have an organized guidance program (Table IV), that 
t he principal and teacher carry most of the guidance load (Table IV), 
and that of the schools reporting the number of staff members involved 
in guidance work, one person ranks highest; ~t vJOuld seem t hat the 
duties performed as reported in this question have a very high fre-
quency or per cent of occurrence. 
Other duti es of these people responsible for guidance services 
and the per cent of the schools report ing them 1vere: plans for orien-
tation programs, sixty-three per cent; conducts follow-up studies, 
fifty per cent; and carries on research in curriculum and guidance 
problems, forty-five per cent. 
The duties perf ormed that were reported least often were: pro-
vides in-service training for staff members, thirty-eight per cent; 
and teaches a course in group guidance (i.e., group guidance), t hi r ty-
t 1vo per cent. 
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Physical Accommodations for Guidance. Of the sixty schools re-
spending to the survey, fifty-six or ninety-three per cent of the schools 
answered this question and checked one or more accomodations as avail-
able • 
.All of the schools answering this question (fifty-six, ninety-
three per cent) reported that they had file s available for guidance 
workers. Thirty-eight or six ty-three per cent of the schools indi-
cated the availability of educationa~, vocational and occup ational 









PHYSICAL ACCU~ODATIONS AVAILABLE 




Educationa~, vocational and 
occupational information 
library 38 
Private counseling quarters 25 
Secretarial Service 15 
Secretary, reception room 4 




Schools not responding to question 










Note: Mean number of f acilities reported per school, based on sixty 
responses: 2.3 
Range: 0 - 5 
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Only t wenty-five or forty-two per cent of the schools reported 
private counseling quarters. Secretarial service seems t o be at a 
miD.imum vrlth only f ifteen or twenty-five percent of the schools i ndi-
cating t he availability of this accommodat i on. The least common facil-
ity was a s ecretary-reception room. Only four or seven per cent of 
the reporting schools had such an accomodation. 
'l'he mean mnnber of facilities reported per school, based on 
sixty r espon.ses, i·ras 2. 3. The range vras f rom 9 to 5 accommodations 
available . 
The Teacher's Role in Guidance Activities. Everyone of the sixty 
schools r esponding to t his survey ans-,..rered this question checking one 
or more items . The mean number of activities perf ormed by teachers, 
based on s ixty responses, vvas 5. 7. The number of different activities re-
ported r anged from t Ho to thirteen. Table XI stmlll}arizes the various ac-
tivities of the teachers in the schools r esponding to this study . 
Table XI shows that in seventy-eight per cent of the schools the 
teachers were reported as furnishing inf ormation for cumulative records. 
The teacher rms reported as helping students develop favorable vmrk 
attitudes i n seventy-seven per cent of the schools. ~vo other acti-
vit ies ranlr.ing high vmre: assisting students in choice of curriculum, 
sixty-eight per cent; and interpreting t he educational and vocational 
implications of s chool sub jects , siA~y-seven per cent. 
Other t·ypes of activities engaged in by teachers as reported by 
the schools v.rere: assists in the preparation of assembly programs, 

















THE TEACHER ' S ROLE I N GUIDANCE ACTIVITIES 
Num.ber 
Teacher's Role of Schools 
Furnishes information for 47 
cumulative records 
Helps students develop f avorable 46 
work attitudes 
Assists students in choice 
of curriculum 
Intei'l_.:>rets the educational and 
vocational implications of 
school subjects 
As 
Assists in the prepar ation 
of assembl y programs 
Helps arrange for occu-
pational trips 
Suggests leads for inter-
Cooperates vd th the Guidance 
Director 
Assists in Placement 
Assists in follovi-up 
Provides specialized occu-
p ation3~ info11mation 
Part t ime Counselor 











Schools re~orting one or more act i-
vities for teachers 
60 














Note: liean number of act i vities en,_g;aged in per school, based on 
si)..rty responses, 5. 7. 
Range: 2 - 13. 
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per cent; suggests leads for intervieviS ,,rith employers and cooperates 
l'dt h t h e guidance director, f orty-two p er cent, respectively; and as-
sists in pl a cement , thirty-seven per cent. 
Those activities i n v<hich teachers Her e reported as participa-
ting least often "~>mre: assists in follovl-up s tudies, tife nty-three 
per cent; provided specialized occup a t ional i nformation, hre nty-t1vo 
p er cent; serves a s part-time counselor , t\-J"enty p er cent; and hel p s 
develop occupations posters, tvrelve per cent . 
Except for the f i rs t four items ' "Hhich mi ght be cla.s cified as com-
mo n neces s ary a ct ivities for teachers in an educational inst i t ution, 
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the data does not indica.te that their teachers t 2ke a very active role in 
t he guidance por gr c:m. Ye t , from t he fanner d ate. , it 1·ras indicated t h :::.t 
t eachers i n small s econdar y school s c arry on a l arge p art of the gui d-
a nce f unctions. 
Pupil Inventory 
Test s and records are one of th e tools u sed in the guidance pro-
gram in order to assist the school personnel in better understanding 
of their pupils in terms of their qualifications , a~-:ltitudes , interests , 
capacit i es , and abilities . 
In t hi s survey , t he s chools 1·rere asked f or information concerning 
their records and the u se of tests in order to dete1~ine the eKGe nt and 
adequacy of the inventory program . 
C1.ll1mlative Record Fonns . All of the pertinent information about 
a student should be recorded in a compact and readily av ailable fonn 
for use by teachers and other s chool pers01mel. The schools par-
ticipating in thi s study vrere asked if they received a c1.mmla t i ve 
record fo rm from the stude nt's previ ous s chool and als o if such a 
forill VIas maintained in the high school. The results of these oues-
t ions a r e p resented in Tables XII and XIII . 
TABLE XU 
SCHOOLS RECEIVING CUMULATIVE RECORD 
FORNS FROB F:s:EDE11 SCHOOLS 
Receiving Nmnber 
Cumulative Fonns of Schools 
Yes l~6 
No 1~. 
Total s chools responding 
to survey 60 
TABLE XIII 
























From this data , it 1'lould seem tha t a high percentage of the 
schools surveyed both receive cu1nulative record forms f rom feeder 
schools and maintain such records in t he h i gh school. Let u s nm,r 
look at vJhat is included in t hese records . 
Infonnation Recorded on Clunulative Record Forms. Table XIV 
indicates in summary .form the t ypes of information recorded on the 
cumulative record f orms . 
Of the sbcty school s responding to this survey, f i fty-nine or 
ninety-eight per cent reported that one or more t ypes of infom1ation 
vias included in t heir records . One or hro per cent of the schools 
failed to ans>,rer this question. The mean rrumber of items reported 
p er s chool, based on s i xty res;Jonses , >'laS 5. 5. The r ange >vas from 
0 to 7 items che cked. \·.Jith such a hi gh me an, it v-rould seem that the 












TYPES OF I NFOilH.ATION I NCLUDED I N 
THE CUHULATI VE RECORD F0R}1S 
Number of 
Information Schools 
School achievements 57 
Test scores 56 
Personal char a cteristics 52 
and background 
Educational Plans 50 
Activities , inte1~ests , L1.5 
and hobbi es 
Job or career interest 39 
or ob jective 
Hork e.xperience 34 
Schools re}Jorting infonnation in 
one o r more areas 
59 
Schools not responding to ques tion 














Note: He an number of items r eported per s chool , based on sixty 
responses : 5. 5 
Range : 0-7. 
Fre·cruencv of Recordinp: Data . Of the sixty schools res9oncl-
ing t o the survey , thirty-one or fifty-tvJo per cent indicated that 
the recording of pupil data vras done every quarter vfnich seems to 
be a convenient arrangement . Ei ghteen or thirty- per cent of t he 
schools reported that data 1-ras recorded at least once a year. Very 
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fevr schools record data v.re eldy or monthly. SL"< or ten per cent of 
the s chools I'Trote in that data vras recorded "Jhen it l•ras convenient 
for the staff member responsible for this duty to do so. Such an 
ans~:Jer tells nothi ng , rea~ly, except that in those schools record-
i ng i s a very haphazard procedure and probabl y not considered too 
:L-nportant . 
TABLE Yll 
FREQUENCY OF RECORDI NG OF DATA ON 
CUHULATIVE RECORD FOIIl'18 
Number Per Cent 
Data Recorded of Schools of Schools . 
Heeldy 2 3 
:Honthly 3 5 
Quarterly 31 52 
Yearly 18 30 
Other (vfuen convenient) 6 10 
Schools respondi ng to question 60 100 
Total schools responding to survey 6o 100 
Use of Information by Teachers. Records are of little v alue if 
they are merely filed and not utilized by the teachers in the school. 
To find out •·.rhat portion of the teachers usc t his information and ho"T 
often they do so, Questions 13 and 14 were asked. Table XVI presents 
t his data in sumrnary form. 
The base for the per cent of frequency is the number of s chools 
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reportin.g a certain portion of t eachers using s chools 1 record i11..forma-
tion. In all cases, occasional and moderate use of i11~onnation on 
record fonns ranked highest . 
TABLE Xvi 
USE OF RECORD INFORiviATION BY TEACHERS 
ACCOliDING TO PORTION AND FREQUENCY 
Portion and Fre quency of 
Te2.chers Using Info rmation 
One-fourth 
















Schools responding to question 
Schools craitting question 









































~~er cent based upon number of schools reporting a certain portion of 
the teachers using record inf onnation. 
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Tvoes of Tes ts Used in Provi ding Guidance for Students. Num.e rous 
tests and measures have been developed in a 1rlde v ariety of fields to 
estimate student interests , abilities, aptitudes and capacities . In 
t his study , t he school s 1-1ere as ked to r eport the t yp es o f tes ts us ed 
in p roviding guidance f or their students . Fifty- f our or ninety per cent 
of the schools reported that they Here using one or more t ypes of tests . 
The mean munber of tes ts used per school, based on s ixty responses , was 
3. 8 . The r ange v arie d beb·men 0 to s i x items checked . 
TABLE X'JII 
TYPES OF STAND.ARDI ZED TESTS USED I N 
SCHOOL GUIDANCE PROGRJ\IviS 
Rank of 
Item Type of Test 
1 General Intelligence 
2 Reading 
3 Interes t 
4 Aptitude 
5 Other 
6 Personali ty 
Schools reporting one or more tes ts used 
Schools report ing no tests u s ed 























Not e: Hean mnnber of tes t s u s ed pe r school, bas e d on 60 responses : 3 . 8 . 
Range: 0 - 6 
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As shovm in Table XVII, the most frequently rep orted test v.ras a 
general intelligence test, used in eighty-five per cent of the schools. 
Thirty- s ix or sixty per cent of the s chool s reported that reading tests 
1'rere used in their guidance progr arns • rfhrity-hiO or f ifty-three per 
cent of the schools indicated that interest tests vrere also employed 
in their high schools. 
Other tests vlith the mmber and per cent of the schools using 
them for gui dance purposes vrere as follNrs: nineteen s chools, or thir-
ty- hro per cent, aptitude tests; ten schools , or seventeen per cent, 
other tests; and six schools, or ten per cent , personality tests . In 
most instances , the other tests conclisted of achievement and voca-
tional tests . 
In regard to the names of the tests used , a great variety >·rere 
listed . In Table x-viii I have classif ied the tests and i ndicated the 
number and per cent of schools u s ing each tes t . The first per cent 
that they used stuudard.ized tests · in their guidance progr am.. The 
s econd per cent column is based upon t ho total schools (sll.."ty ) re -
sponding to t h e survey. 
Pra.ctically every s chool ansvTered that tests 1·Iere given in 
Gr ades 9 - 12, rather than indicating a specific grade vt..0e re each 
typ e of test 1;Jas administered. ~·ihen asked whether the test 1·ms ad-
ministered to groups or in~ ividuals , t he schools ansvTered that the 
tests wer e group te s ts; the only individual test being the Stanford-
Bi net . Thu s , i t vrould seem that they interpreted the ~uestion as mean-
ing 1vhat t;ype of test it vms , r ather t han hovr they administered it. 
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TABLE XVIII 
TYPE AND NAUE OF STANDARDIZED TESTS USED IN GUI DANCE PROGRAM 




Intelligence Tests 51 
ACE 1 
A~T 2 
California Test of Mental Maturity 16 
Hermon-Nelson Test of Iviental Ability 2 
Kuhlmann-Anderson Intelligence Test 3 
Ohio State University Psychological Test 1 
Otis Quick Scoring Mental Ability Test 20 
Stanford-Binet Intelligence Test 5 
Terman~1cN~nar Test of Mental Ability 1 
Reading Tests 36 
California Reading Test 6 
Cooperative English Reading Test 14 
Iovva Silent Reacling Test 16 
Interest Tests 32 
Kuder Interest Irwentory 32 
Aptitude Tests 19 
Differential Aptitude Tests 10 
Primary Mental Abilities (SRA) 9 
Other Tests 10 
Vocational 
Minnesota Paper Form Board 3 
Clerical Speed and Accuracy 1 
Bennett IvJ:echanical Comprehension 1 
Batteries 
Boston University Battery 
California Achievement Tests 
Personality 
Bell Adjustment Inventory 
Heston Personal Adjustment Inventory 







Per Cent of Per Cent 
schools respond- of Total 





























































Undoubtedly the heart of the guidance program lies in the area of 
counseling . Even with a min:imun program of guidance, some time must be 
allmved for this phase. One of the main objectives of this section 1vas 
to determine 1-1hat types of problems the counselor was responsible for in 
the area of counseling. I also tried to determine some of the mechanics 
of the situation; basis for counseling, frequency, recording of infonna-
tion, and if confidential r ecords vrere maintained of counseling sessions. 
Counselor Responsibilities in the Counseling Situation. Of the 
total nu~ber of schools responding to this survey , fi f ty or eighty-three 
per cent of the schools answered this question checking one or 1nore 
items. The reJnaining ten schools (seventeen per cent) omitted the question. 
TABLE XIX 
COUNSELOR RESPONSI BILITIES IN THE 
COUNSELING SITUATION 
Rank of Number Per Cent 
Item Problem of Schools of Schools 
1 Educational 50 83 
2 Vocational 45 75 
3 School adjustment 43 72 
4 Activities 32 53 
5.5 Home relations 28 47 
5.5 Boy-Girl relations 28 47 
7 Health 24 40 
8 Religious 5 8 
Schools chec!d.ng one or more items 50 83 
Schools omitting question 10 17 
Total schools responding to survey 60 100 
Note: Hean rrumber of responsibilities per school, based on sixty re-
sponses: 4.2 Range 0 - 8. 
The mean number of counselor responsibilities per school, based 
on siXty responses, was 4.2. The range was from 0 to 8 items checked. 
It can easily be seen from the data in Table XIX that the first 
four problems are counselor responsi bilities in a l arge portion of the 
schools surveyed. These are cormnon educational-vocational problems, but 
the area of emotional problems seems to be neglected in many cases. 
Basis for Counseling. Fifty-eight or ninety-seven per cent of the 
schools sur-veyed answered t his question checking one or more methods as 
a basis for counseling. 
TABLE XX 
BASIS FOR COUNSELING 
Rank of Number Per Cent 
Item Counseling Basis of Schools of Schools 
1 Voluntary 54 90 
2 Referral 41 68 
3 Scheduled appointments 32 53 
h Other (parent request) 4 7 
Schools checking one or more methods 58 97 
for counseling 
Schools omitting the question 2 3 
Total schools responding to survey 60 100 
Note: He an number of basis for counseling, b ased on sixty resp onses: 
2.2 
Range: 0 - 4. 
Portion of Students Having Three or 1--1ore Counseling Sessions. T'ne 
schools were asked to estimate the per cent of students counseled who 
were seen three or more times. There was a wide r a.nge of resuonses 




10 - 19 
20 - 29 
30 - 39 
l~O - 49 
50 - 59 
60 - 69 
70 - 79 
80 - 89 
90 - 99 
TABLE XXI 
PER CENT OF STUDENTS HAVING THREE 









Schools responding to Ques - 43 
tion 
Schools omitting question 17 




































Per Cent of Students Having t hree or more Counseling Sessions 
IJ,lustrated graphically , t hirteen or t wenty-hvo per cent of the 
scqools had t hree or more counseling sess ions 1~th 0 to 9 per cent of 
their s t udents. Each of nine schools (fifteen per cent) said that t hey 
saw bet1:1een 10 - 19 and 50 - 59 per cent of their students for three or 
more sessions. Seventeen or twenty-eight per cent of the schools respond-
i ng to this survey failed to anm-rer t his question. 
Freauency of Schedul ed Counseling Se s s :Lons. For those 1'lh.o had 
regularly scheduled counseling sessions , I tried t o determine hmv of-
ten these s essi ons occurred. Thirty- seven or sixty-two p er cent of the 
s chools respondi ng to the survey ansv;er ed this question. Table XXII 
illus t rates the data obt ained from t his question in stunm.a.ry form. 
In Table XXI , thirty-tN·o or fi f t y-three per cent of the schools 
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checked that they had regularly scheduled appointments. Hm·;ever, as 
I have said, sixty-t1tlO per cent of the schools ans>vered this C1Uestion. 
There seems to be some discrepancy here . A possible explanation '\-Tould 
lie in the 11othern category 1-Jhich is rather vague and was ans.,vered by 
eight schools in which they e.:xplained as meaning 111r.11en needed11 • 
TABLE XXII 
FREQUENCY OF SCHE,'DULED COUHSELING SESSI ONS 
Frequency 
of Sessions 
Once a year 
Once a term 





Schools responding to the 37 
question 
Schools omitting the ques- 23 
tion 






Total schools responding to 60 100 
the survey 
Records of Counseling Sessions. Two questions vie re asked con-
cerning this phase of the counseling service. First, I inquired if 
records \-Tere kep t of interviews and counseling sessions, and then I 
asked if confidential information v.ras recorded on separate fonns. 
Every responding school ansv-rered this question, in the.t it was 
a yes or no response. To not check it meant an ansvrer of no. The 
frequency of responses for the tv.ro questions, hoviever , v.rere oui te dif-
ferent. 
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A large portion of the schools (seventy per cent) reported that 
they kept records of intervieNs and counseling sessions. How·ever, the 
larger portion (sixty per cent) of the schools do not keep confiden-
tial counseling information on separate sheets. Even 'vi th a miP.imum 
program of guidance, it would seem that the keeping of confidential 
infonnation on separate sheets '"ould be a necessity. 
TABI.E XXIII 





Tota.l schools responding 
to survey 











SCHOOLf.~ M.U NTAI:NING SEP A.Rii.TE CONFIDENTIAL 
TI~FORMATION SHEETS 
Confidential Records Number Per Cent 
Maintained of Schools of Schools 
Yes 24 4D 
No 36 60 
Total Schools responding 60 100 
to survey 
Information Services 
A responsibility of any school, in terms of guidance, is to pro-
vide information for students. In order to determine the extent of 
the schools • activities in this area, they 1..;ere asked to report the 
follo~nng: when orientation took place, if a school handbook was pub-
lished, and the activities and materials used to provide vocational-
educational information for their students. 
Orientation to School Life. To determine the extent of orienta-
tion programs in the small secondary schools of Massachusetts, question 
21 ~ras asked. The data obtained is presented in TABLE "'.I:N. 
TABLE J;):')l 
LENGTH OF ORIENTATI ON PROGRAM 
Rank of 
Item Orientation Perj_od 
1 During the first vreeks of 
the school terrn 
2 Other (end of 8th Grade) 
3 During the entire first year 
ll- During the entire first term 
Schools responding to question 
Schools omitting the question 


















Schools That Publish a Handbook for Orientation Purposes . Of the 
sh-ty small secondary schools in Nassahcusetts responding to this sur-
vey, only t wenty- two or thirty-seven per cent said they published a 
handbook for new students regarding orientation and adjustment to 
school life . Thus, siA-ty-three per cent of these s chools ( thirty-ei ght 
in number) do not publish such a h andbook . Tabl e XXVI pre sents the 
data obtained from this question in t e rms of school r eenrollment . 
TABLE XXVI 
ORIENTATION HA~IDBOOKS PUBLISHED 
GROUPED ACCORDING TO SCHOOL ENROLlMENT 
School Enrollment Total Schools 
Publishes a 33-99 100-199 200- 299 300-399 400-499 500-599 Resp onding 
Handbook No. % No . % No. % No. % No . % No. % No . % 
Yes 2 12 10 W3 7 50 1 50 2 40 22 37 
No 14 88 11 52 7 50 2 100 1 50 3 60 38 63 
Total Schools 6o 
responding to 16 100 21 100 14100 2 100 2 100 5 100 60 100 
question 
I n terms of the enrollment of the schools, those of under 100 stu-
dents have the greatest number and per cent not publishing a handbook. 
The rest of the schools seem to be rather evenly divided on this question. 
The one exception is s chools i'rith enrollments of 300 to 299 sutdents. 
Hoviever, I have only hro such schools in my s c-mple and do not think the 
data too reliable. 
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Types of Activities Used to Provide Vocational-Educational Informa-
tion for Students. In fifty-eight or ninety-seven per cent of the schools 
one or more activities 1.1ere reported as being used to provide vocational-
educational information for students. Only t wo , or three per cent , of 
the s chools reported that no activities "~'rere used to provide vocational-
educational information for their students. The number of activities used 
ranged from 0 to 12. The mean number of activities engaged in per s chool, 
based on sixty responses, >'las 6. 0 . In Table XXVII are su<'Inna.rized the 
t;ypes of activities used to provide vocational-educational informa-
tion for student s in the schools responding to t his survey. 
As shm,m in Table XXITII , five activities were reported by more 
than seventy per cent of the small secondary schools surveyed. The 
activities were as follows: visiting speaker s, eighty-eight per cent of 
the schools; school and college representative, seventy-seven per cent; 
field trips, seventy-three per cent; information through subjects, 
seventy-three per cent; and career days, seventy-tv;ro per cent. 
After t he five top activities, there Has a sharp de cline in t he 
number and per cent of schools engaged in the activities listed. The 
next f our activities used , in order of frequency, by schools to pro-
vide vocational-educational information for students and the per cent 
of s chools reporting each activity vmre: homeroom activities , forty-eight 
per cent; occupational assembly programs, thirty-eight per cent; occu-
pations course, thirty per cent; and local surveys of business , thirty 
per cent. 
'fhose activit i es reported by less than thirt;r per cent of the 
schools 1.;ere: formal lecturers by instructors, group reports by stu-
dents, dramatizations, and debates. 
TABLE XXVII 















EDUCATIONAL INFORHATION FOR STUDENTS 
Nmnber 
Activity of Schools 
Visiting speakers 53 
Representatives from schools 46 
and colleges 
Vocational and educational 44 
field trips 
Vocational and educational in-
formation through subjects 
Career days 
Homeroom activities 
Occupational assembly programs 
Occupations course 
Local survey of business 
Formal lecture on occupations 
by instructor 













Schools reporting one or more activities 
Schools reporting no act ivities 
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Note: f.fean number of items checked per school, based on sixty r esponses : 
6.0 
Range: 0 - 12 . 
Aids and Haterials Used to Provide Vocational-3ducational Infor-
mation for Students. Today there are multiple aids and materials ave.il-
able for schools to use in disseminating vocational-educational informa-
tion to students. In this survey, I tried to determine the extent to 
'\·Jhich the responding schools used some of the major types of materials 












AIDS AND MATERI ALS USED TO PHOVIDE 
VOCATIONAL-EDUCATIONAL I NFORHATION FOR STUDENTS 
Number 
Aids and }:laterials of Schools 
Bulletin board di spl ays 59 
Current col lege, university, trade 57 
and business cat alogues 
Pam.phlets, occupational briefs, and /Jj 
magazines on occupations 
Source materi al on training oppor- 45 
tunities 
Shelves of books on occupations in lJl 
libr ary 
Films and slides 29 
Occupational inf ormation file 24 
Follow-up studies of former students 22 
Cl assroom libr ary on occupational 15 
literature 
Schools reporting one or more materials used 60 













Note : Nean number of aids and materials used per s chool, based on 
siA~Y responses : 6.6 
Range: 1 - 10. 
Placement and Follovr-up Service 
'fvio services of importance to the t;uidance program, yet often over-
looked due to the pressure of other activities, are the p lacement and 
follov.r-up a ct ivities.. It is not fair to the students nor economical 
from the viewpoint of the school, to educate students and then not taJ(e 
part in the final step of pl acing t hem in fields congruent to their inter-
ests, abilities, and aptitudes. In the same line of reasoning, follmv-
up studies are necessary for the proper functioni11..g of the guidance pro-
gr am, as Hell as the entire school s:ystem. 
In order to detennine the ext.ent of these services in :Hassachusetts ' 
small seconda:r"IJ schools, the respondents v-iere asked to check the place-
Jnent services available, the methods used for follow-up studies, frequency 
of such, as 1vell as the uses made of follO\"i-Up data. 
Placement Services Available to Students. Fort;y-seven or seventy-
eight per cent of the s chools surveyed answered this question, checking 
one or more items as bei ng a part of their placement service. The mean 
number of responses per school, based on sixty responses, -vms 3.2. The 
range vras from betv.reen 0 to 7 items checked . Table XXIX p resents the 
data obtained from t his question. 
From the data obtained, it seems tha.t most of the pl a cement services 
are concerned \vith present students or graduating students. Thi s is il-
lustrated by the hi gh per cent of frequency of the i terns 1 through 5 in 
Table Y..xiX. Each of the first five services 1-rere reported by more than 
fif ty per cent of the schools responding to this survey. 
FeH of the schools seem to extend their pl a cement services to f ormer 
graduates or to students vr.i.thdra;wing from school. Only fifteen or 
t1·renty-fiv e per cent of t he schools surveyed i'rere concerned 'I·.Jith the 
placement of former gradu ates . Still less schools Here actively en-
gaged in pl acing i<-l'ithdr<n~-:i..ng students--nine schools, or fifteen per 
cent of the schools surveyed. 
TABLE XXIX 






Placement of graduates in 
colleges and universities 
Placement of graduates in tech-
nice~ and vocational schools 
Placement of students in part 







3.5 Placement of s tudents in summer 33 
1irork 
5 Placement of graduating students 32 
in full ti.'ne employment 
6 Placement of former gr aduates 15 
7 Pl acement of students vd thdrm~'ing 9 
Schools responding to question checking one 
or more items 
Schools o..mitting question 
















Note: Mean rrumber of items checked per school, based on sixty resp ons es : 
3. 2 
Range: 0 - 7. 
FoJ~oiv-up Het hods Used and Students Follo>ied-up, To adeque.tely 
present the data obtained fr~n question number 26, I h ave included 
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three tables. Table XXX is a sunmary report of the first p art of the 
question in ivhich I have indicated the number and per cent of schools 
using the various methods listed. 'I'he "none" item in this question 
accounted for a considerable number of schools. 
In Table XXXII ·listed the five methods included in my chech list. 
Under each method I h ave indicated the number and per cent of schools 
(per cent based on the number of schools using the method) follmdng up 
just dropouts, just graduates, or both dropouts and graduates. In all 
instances, I have also indicated the rrumber and per cent of schools who checked 
checked a certain method, but failed to state -vrhat group they included 
in their studies. 
Table XXXII:::is again a surrnnary report concerned l'rith the second 
part of the question. Here is presented the number and per cent of 
schools follov.ring up just dropouts, just graduates, or both dronouts 
and graduates . 
TABLE XXX 
J.lETHODS USED I N CONDUCTI NG FOLL011i:....UP STUDIES 
Number 
!Jleth od of Schools 
Ques tionnaire 17 
Letter 8 
Personal Intervim-r 7 
Pos t al Card 7 
Telephone 7 
None 38 
Schools report i ng more than one 15 
method used 
Schools rep orti ng just one method 7 
used 
Schools reporting no method used 














Note: Hean rrumber of methods used per school, based on t 1·renty-tvm 
schools doing follOiv-up s: 2.1 
Range: 1 - 3. 
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TABLE X.,IQC[ 
SCHOOLS ENGAGED I N FOLLOH-UP ACTD!ITI ES 
ACCORDING 'l'O IviE'l'HOD AND GROUP I NCLUDED I N THEI R STUDIE..S 







Both graduates and 




Both graduates and 










Just dropouts 1 
Just gr aduates 4 
·Both gre~uates and dropouts 1 
Failed to state 1 
Postal Card 
Jus t dropout s 0 
Just graduates 1 
Both graduates and dropouts 5 
Failed to state 1 
Telephone 
Just dropouts 
Just gr aduates 
Both graduates and 
Failed to state 
1 
dropout s 2 
4 
Schools report ing one or more methods 






Schools report i ng no follov.r-up program 

































-~HcPer Cent of schools follo>ving up specified group, based on munber of 
schools using a certain method. 
Boston University 
School of Education 
Library 
TABLE X:.;:XII 




Both gr aduates and dropouts 
Failed to state 
Schools reporting fo l lm,r-up 
programs 
Schools reporting no follow-
up programs 

























From this data it is quite obvious that not many of the small secon-
dar ;t,r schools in Hassachusetts are act ively engaged in follo1v-up studies. 
Only tv.renty- b ro or thirt;}'- seven per cent of the t otal schools surveyed 
reported that t hey ,,rere doing s omethi ng in this area. 
In t he t v.rent y- tvro schools ca r r yi ng on follow-up studies , the oues-
tionnaire seems to be the most popu..lar method of contact ...:-all other 
methods being about equal in f re auency of use. 
In r e gard to <mat group \vas contacted, the reporting 1·.ras v e r y 
poor--the s chools of t en failing to check the group studied. I n r egard 
to the dropouts, no s chool reported that they follmved up dropouts ex-
elusively. Ho\vever, a certain method 1vas sometimes used just uith 
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dropouts, ivhile another method 1-ms used 1dth gr aduates or vd_ th both 
dropouts and graduates. 
In contre.st , seven of the tv.renty- two schools doing follo\'r-up 
studies ( thirtJr-tvm per cent) reported that they contacted only 
graduates l'.rith Nhichever method or methods they employed. Of course , 
the middle road (those schools contacting both dropouts and gr adu ates 
vri th .,,Jhatever method or methods used) ,,ras reported by the l a r gest 
portion of the schools (eleven of the t;.,renty-tvm schools), fifty per 
cen-G . 
Intervals at '1-vhich Students are fq,lloi•red Up_. Of the s i:A-ty 
schools responding to this survey , nineteen or thirty-tvJo per cent 
of the s chools anSirered this question. Thus, three of t h e t;vrenty-
t1vo schools reporting tha t they did f ollmv-up studies f ailed to indi-
cate the interval s at ·h11ich they foJ~oHed up students . Table XLTIII 
presents the data obt ained from this auestion. 
- . 
As shoNn in Table JG'\XIII, eight of the twenty-tHo schools en-
gaged in follow-up studi es (thirty-six per cent) contact students 
every year, no schools folloi·r-up students at three-year intervals, 
and four of the hventy-tvro schools (eighteen per cent) follo>'r up stu-
dents at five-year intervals. The other category i-'ras filled in by 
seven of the tv-renl:.y-t1,ro schools ( t hirty-t1·1o per cent) in v.:hich they 
reported tha t students were contacted the first year after leaving 
school and at five-year inter-vals thereafter. 
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TJLBL11 .XX.TIII 
I NTERVALS AT h'HICH SWD?~NTS ARJ3 FOILOvmD UP 
Per Cent 
Number of Schools Per Cent of 
Interval of Schools doing follmv- up Total Schools 
l Year 8 36 13 
3 Years 
5 Years 4- 18 7 
l and 5 Years 7 32 12 
Schools responding to 19 86 32 
question 
Schools doing ;fol low·- 3 ll,. 5 
up studies but omit-
t i ng question 
Schools not doing 38 63 
follov.r- up studies 
Total schools respond- 6o 100 
i ng to survey 
Use Hade of Follmv-up Dat a Swmnaries . 'I'Nenty of the sixty schools 
r esp onding to this survey , or thirty- thr ee per cent of the schools, 
ansvrered this question, checki ng one or more items . Thu s , tl.;o of the 
schools "lho reported t hat they were engaged in fol lov.r-up studies 
f ailed to ansvrer the question. The me an rrumber of folloi~T-up data 
summary uses per s chool, based on the t~rrenty-tvro schools engaged in 
the follm-r-up studies, was 2 . 6. Of the four uses 1isted., there 1-ras 
little or no discriminatory v alue t o a:rw one. Table L'CXIV presents 
t he dat a obtained from this question. 
TABLE XXXIV 
USE HADE OF FOLLOi:.J-UP DATA SllvU:-l:ARIES 
Use made of Data 
Number 
of Schools 
Basis for revision of guid-
ance services 
Basis for curriculum revision 
Informing present pupils of vo-
cational and educational oppor-
tunities 
Evaluation of educational and 
job placement results 
Schools with foll o1-r-up p rograms 
responding to question checking 
one or more items 
Schools -vTith fol lovr-up programs 
omitting question 
Schools reporting no follo-.,r-up 
program 










Per Cent of 
Schools Doing Per Cent 













Note: }1e an number of f ollow-up data stunmarizes used per s::hool, based 
on t1-rent y-t1<ro respons es: 2 . 6. 
Range: 1 - 4. 
Obstacles in Providing Better Guidance Services for Students . Of 
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the sL"'Cty schools responding to this survey, fifty-eieht or nine t y-seven 
per cent of the schools anm<rere d this question che cking one or more items . 
The mean number of obstacles per s chool, based on sixty responses , lvas 3.8. 
The range of items checked Has be t ween 0 a nd 9. Table XV:XV, p resents t he 
data obtained in summary form . 




of' S chools 
1 Teachers too bus y for guidance dutie s 
2 Teacher s need expe r i e nce i n guidance 
3 Lack of off ice space f or counseling 
Le Lack of profes sional gui dance per-
sonnel 
5 Inade qu at e follov.r-upiPJrogr am 
6.5 Lack of cler ical ass istance 
6. 5 I nsuf f icient app r opr i a t i ons 
8 Insuff ieient community agencies 
9 Inade quate records up on 1'Jhich to base 
counsel i ng 
10 Lack of guida nce test ing progr am 
ll. 5 Lack of coor dinat i on of guidance 
11.5 Community not responsive to guidance 
13 Administr a t i on not resp onsiv e to 
gui dance, 
Schools r espondi ng to auest ion che cki ng one 
o r more items 
Schools omitt ing question 


































Note : Ivie an number of obs t acles p e r s chool, based on sixt y res~> onse s : 
3.8. 
Range: 0 - 9. 
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1'Tavs in vihich ResDondent Thought Gllidance Services Could Be Im-
proved in His School. Thirty-one or f i fty-tvro per cent of the s i xty 
s chools surveyed responded to this question, listing the "lvay or ways 
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in i·l;.1 ich their gui dance progr ams could be i111proved. Only t vlo items 
were ment ioned to any degree of frequency . They 1>rere the need of a 
full-time counselor (seventeen per cent of the s chools) and the need of 
an additional part-time counselor (fifteen per cent of t he schools). 
In Table XXXVI I have lis ted the i 111p r ovements found on the chech lists 
a ccording to the number and per cent of schools vrriting in these items . 
Improvements in Gui dance Program EJQJected vii thin t he Next Fe~<'r Year s . 
A total of fifteen items v.rere listed by thirty-eight schools as improve-
ments expected 1dthin the next fevJ years in their guidance programs . Thus , 
sixty- three per cent of the t otal schools responding to the survey expect 
to be doing domething t o increase t heir guidance services . As in the 
l ast question, the items most fre quently mentioned 1r.rere: t he hiring of 
a full-t:i.Jne guidance person ( tvrelve per cent of the schools) and the ad-
dition of a counselor to assist the full-tnae perwon (ten per cent of 
the s chools). It should be noticed here that the percentages for each 
dropped by five points. 
Ten or thirty-two per cent of the schools surveyed failed to make 
any response to thi s question. Thus, more schools ans1~-ered thi s cues-
tion than they did the previous question. Three schools or five per 
cent of the schools i'lrot e in that t hey eJqJected 11 no 11 ~-nprovements in 
t heir gui dance program >\rithin the next fei'r years . 
Thirty-eight schools ( sixty- three per cent of the t otal schools 
surveyed) responding to this question listed one or more 1vays in vlhich 
they e:xpected to i mprove their guidance program . Along >d t h the im-
provements listed, three s chools included a corrm1ent such as thi s: 
"Undoubtedly, more t hought 1dll be given t o guidance i n the futur e . n 
TABLE XXXVI 
IMPROVI¥1E1JTS NEEDED I N C-DI DANCE PROGR.AHS 
Need 
Full time counselor 
Additional part- time counselor 
Full t:ilne clerical >vorker 
l·l[ore counseling t i ine allm•red 
Private guidance office 
Hore time devoted to guidance 
In-service training of staff members 
Appropriation of more money 
Improved program 
Occupationa~ library 
Intr oduction of follow-up program 
Better r ecords m<lintained 
Group guidance classes introduced 
Better testi ng progr am 
Extension of services t o l ovmr grades 
Schools responding t o question 
Schools respondi ng to que s tion i ndicating 
one or more needs 
Schools omitting qnesti on 













































Table XXXVII presents the d a.ta obtained according to the mnnber and p er 
cent of schools reporting t he items listed. 
ll'.lPROVEI-illNTS I N THE GUI DANCE PROGRAI:-1: EXPECTED 
v{[ 'TI-II N THE NEXT FKvJ YEARS 
Improvement 




Addition of counselor to assist full-time person 6 
Hider dissemination of occupational literature 5 
and use of speakers 
Better testing program 4 
Secretarial assistance 3 
Better records maintained 3 
Follo>v-up studies initiated 3 
1•1ore counseling t :Lu e allo·t-red 2 
Private guidance office 2 
Class in group guidance 2 
Jl.1ore time allo11ed f or guidance 2 
Hore use of f ilms 1 
Occupations unit in social studies clas s 1 
Handbook published 1 
Homeroom guidance progr am ititiated 1 
School s responding to question che cking one or 38 
mor e items 
Schools responding t o questi on 1-Tri ting in ttno" 3 
improvements expe cted 
Schools omitting question 19 





















Sill11-1ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this survey -vras to determine the extent to v!hich 
guidance services ar e provided for students in the smal l seconda.MJ 
s chools in Hassachusetts. A five-page check list >-ras constructed and 
mailed ,.,d_ th a letter of tra.nsmi ttal to ninety- four public hi gh schools 
in lViassachusetts 1'/'nich 1-rere located in communities of under 5,000 in-
habitants. Si xty or s i xty-four per cent of these schools returned t he 
check list after the third reminder had been sent. 
O~ganizations of Guidance Services 
l. SL--ct.y per cent of the schools res')onding to the survey re-
ported <:m organized gui dance p rogr am >vhich 1..ras l ar gel y the responsi-
bility of a principal or tea cher . :·IoHever , as I have s aid, I think 
the rrumber of reported organized guidance progr ams is hi gh due to t he 
vagueness of the question. 
2 . Part- time rather than full- time counselors are in the ma jority 
of t he schools. The nu.mber of staf f members a s s i sting in gui dance varied 
from one to five-in some c ases the number i ncl uded every teacher in t he 
school. Only tuent~r-eight per cent of t hose peopl e in a gu i dance capa-
city have a Naster 1 s degre e or better in guidance. 
3. Al though teachers were credited v.rith much of t he gui dance re-
spons i bility , their role in Table .xi -v-ras restricted to the common neces-
sary a ct ivities of tea chers in an educational institution. Ho1r1ever, in 
Tab.le I X an av e r age of 8 . 8 of the tvrelve guidance duties lis ted 1vere re-
ported as being done . TI1us , it seems logical to assume that the pri ncip al is 
i s the pe r son vlho does a l arge part of the gui dance . 
Puoil Inventorv 
1. l~Iany schools both receive and maintain cumulative record 
fo rms 1·Jith considerable d ata in them, most of which is recorded 
quarterly. 
2 . Ho>,rever, ha~f of the schools ans1vering the uue stion con-
cerning the use of data by teachers estimated that one-half or les s 
of their teachers conc"Lli ted the student 1 s cuin"Lua tive record form. The 
frequenc;r of such being mostly occasionally or moderately. 
3. Intelligence and reading tests 1-rere the most commonly used 
standardized measures used ''·rith interes t tests (Kuder in all ca ses) 
being reported by slightly more than fifty per cent of t he schools. 
~- · From the information obt e.ined, it >·rould seem t hat fei·J 
schools h ave an established gr ade pattern f or the administra tion of 
t hese t ests. Hmvever, the lack of this evidence ma.y be due to the in-
adequacy of the question. In the category of intellieence, the Otis 
G:uick Scoring and the Calif ornia l<Iental Haturity tests <·Jere mentioned 
most often. In reading, the Cooperat i ve English Tests and the Iowa 
Silent Reading Tes ts lrfere most popular. The only interest tes t used 
't<J"as the Kuder. In no other categor ies did any one t es t appear 1-v:i.th 
a ny great f r equency. 
Counseling 
1. Counseling resp onsibilities are reported a s occurring most 
often in t he a rea of educational-vocational p roblems. Th e basis for 
counseling bei ng mostly voluntary. 
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2. Relativel y f m1 of the s t udent s 1' ere reported as having t h r ee 
or more counseling sessions and in those sch ools having regularly 
scheduled counseling ses sions, they usually occurred once a ye a r . 
3. In regard to keeping counseling records, I thought the re-
sults r ather interesting. A ma jority of the schools reported t hat 
t hey kep t i nterviev.Jing and counseling r ecords, but \~'hen a s ked if t hey 
mai nt ained separ at e confidential counseling information sheets, the 
majority ansvmrecl. in the negative . Besides t he obvious interpret ation 
of such result s, another ex;_ol anationmight lie in the fact tha t most 
of t he counseling vras reported to be in the area of educationc:.l-
vocational problems vlhere confidential information might not be so 
abundant . 
Information Services 
1. In over fif ty per cent of the schools surveyed, orientation 
t akes place during t he first fevl lveeks o f the school tenn. The n ext 
highest per cent of school s h av e orientation at the end of the ei ghth 
gr ade just prior to entering high school. 
2 . Very fm·I schools of under 100 students publish an orientation 
handbook. Schools ra.nging in em~ollemnt from 100 to over 500 students 
are about e qually divided on this question. Considered in terms of 
all the schools, the majority do not publ i sh h andbooks . 
3 . Vocational-educa.tional information seems to be l ar gely 
supplied by field trips , visit ing speakers and college represe ntatives, 
caree r days, and t hrough the use of bulletin board displ ays , college 
c atalogues, and source materials. 
Placement and Follo>·f-UP Services 
l. l. The pl a cement services o f t he reporting schools seems to be 
l a r gely concerned 1-rith the pl a cement of gr aduates in colleges and 
tech nicaJ_ schools and, i n p art- and i'ull-time as -vrell as summer 1>rork . 
Hi thdra1·rlng s t udents are particularly neglected. 
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2 . Very fevJ of t he schools are doing anythiP.g in the area of 
follo\·r-up studies . Only t1~enty-two or thirt~r-seven per cent of the 
r eporti ng s chools ans1vered questions in this section. In those s chools , 
engaged in follow-up studie s , the (!Uestionnai re lva s the most popular 
method of contact. 
3. In regard to the group follo Ned up , dropouts >vere · never 
fol lo1-Jed up exclusively, but gr adu ates were . However, in f ifty p er 
cent of the schools reporting , both dropouts and gr adu ates ,,Jere con-
tacted . 
Obsta cles in Gui dance Program and Improvements Needed and Expected 
l. Oddly enough , no obstacle v•as checked vrit h any degree of fre-
quency . The f act that teacher s ar e t oo busy f or guidance duties a nd that 
t he y need eJq:>erience in guidance 1..rere the only t Ho items checked by 
fifty per cent or more of the schools. 
2 . In r ega rd to t he needed and e~~ected linp rovements in t he gui-
dance p rogr am, t h e only t 1vo items mentioned v.rith any fre ouency vJere the 
addition of a full-time guidance person and an additional part-time 
counselor. Even 1d.th these h io , the percentages dropped noticeabl y from 
the tabl e indicating the need for i mprovement and the table indicati ng 
t he e:xpected improvement . Some s chools flatly stated that no improve-
rrients >·rere needed! Others said th at i mprovements viere needed, but 
none \'Jere expected ! 
Iln}2lications 
6l~ 
In the small secondar;r schools of Has s achusetts, the organization 
and adminis tration of guidance services is largely the resp onsibility of 
the principal. Fevr full-time counselors are employed as teachers carry 
on most of the guidance activities. Horeove r, very fevr of the people 
viho are doing guidance 1 .. rork have specialized t r aining in the field. The 
a ctivities engaged in most frequently in virtually all categories a re of 
a t ype corrnnonly found in an educational ins titution and not these v-rhich 
guidance c ourses in a college 1rmuld stress as primary to guidance ser-
vices . In fact, tv.ro of the services (pla cement and folloH-up ) v.rere 
p r acticall y omitted in most schools . 
In light of these f i ndings , what ar e the :implications for small 
secondar y schools in Hassachusetts, as uell a.s for guidCJ.nce ' 'rorkers and 
teachers? It vrould seem t o the v·rriter that peopl e in the guidance field 
need to explain their role more f ully to administrators and to the communi-
ties . \·:ider dissemination of t he guidance vim'lpoint is needed in :Hassa-
chusetts . It needs to be corrnnon kno1ifl edge or belief that guidance is 
some thing over and beyond regular tea chi ng duties and al s o a f i el d that 
re cruires specialized training and techniques f or effect ive results . The 
p r edominant feeling tha t the >·Jriter obt ained from the study •ra s tha t 
guida.nce a ct i vities could quite e.de cruatel y be carried on by teachers 
1;/ho vrere qualif ied in their subject area. and didn't necessarily require 
much additional knoNledge of specialized guidance methods. 
Assuming that administrators and the comJnunity did obtain a. broader 
understanding of gui dance as a specific aree>. of e ducat ion, \·.h at could 
be done for the small secondary schools uhere f acilities and money are 
not abundant? 
Schools of under 200 stude nt s in t h is study sho1·.red the grea.t est 
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need for spe cieJ.ized gui dance i•iorkers . There 1vere 37 such s chools Nh ich 
a ccounted for 62 per cent of the t otal schools surveyed . In no schools 
of under 100 student-s- vms there a full - tirrte guidance person and in 
on~y 2 schools of under 200 students was there a full -time person. 
Seventy- five per cent of the s chools of under 100 students and h3 per 
cent of the s chools of under 200 students fail e d to answer this question . 
In no sc .. ools of under 100 students >vas there a person with a r1aster 1 s 
degree in guidance and in only 5 of t he 35 s chools of 100 to 199 stu-
dents vms t here such a person . Thus t he schools of unde r 200 student s 
are most i n need of ~1idance services . To the ~~iter the obvious an-
svrer to t heir problem is to h ave a 0-lalih e c!. person (Ed . H i n Guidance) 
for more t han one s chool. One person can eff ectively s er-ve 300 stu-
dents a.nd with a teacher as an assistant in the s chool such a person 
couJ.s furnish the speci alized service needed f or t~:m or three of the s e 
schools. Such a sharing of service -,·;ould make the cost minimal for 
ee>.ch s ystem. 
Recommendations fo r Further Study 
Sever al recommendations are in order for further research i n this 
field . 
The check list used in this study shm.1~d be r evised i n tenns of the 
f indings and r eadministered so a s to obtain a more a ccurate picture of 
the small secondar y s chools in Hassa chu setts . If t h i s is done , three 
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definite corrections should be made in the check list. 
1. Af t er recoi v i rl[S t he check lists from the s chools s urveyed , sev-
eral ways appear in ,,_tJ. ich t he check list could be improved . Several ques-
tions need to be made much more explicit. The direct ions for a.ns1·rering 
the check lis t whould also be refined . 
2. For ease of tabulation, ~nere should be a 11 none 11 category inserted 
in the check list. For a school to omit a question i mpli es that the p r a c-
tice doesn 1 t exis t in the school. However , the Nriter is not absolutely 
sure of this assumption. The rea son may be a lack of understanding of the 
ouestion. The results 1':ould be much more valid if the respondent had a 
ch anne to state tha t such a practice didn 1 t Ebd.st in his schools. 
3 • .i\lso, in surveying small second:=tr y school s , it must be remem-
be r e d that the p erson responsible for guidance services may be a t eacher 
a t the s ame ti.!ne. Thus in C:rue s tions 5 and 7 of the check list, one is 
eJpt to havearluplication of ans1.-rers . To clarify this, ouestion 7 should 
be stated in such a vm;/ a s to omit t he staff members 1·1ho vrere incl uded in 
question 5. 
It might also be quite worthNhile to intensively studu- one ph ase of 
t he guidance program such as counseling . Several studies h ave been done in 
t h e a r ea of educationo.l and vocational infonnation services, hut the other 
p ases of guidance seem to have bee n r at her neglect ed . The information 
here g2.t hered could serve a s a basis fo r furthe r research in any one of 
the services, 
A survey such a s this may give cons i de x-able inf orrnation about small 
secondary schools in Hassa chusetts, but does not e~~;lain their progr ams 
v.rith refer ence to any other s chool s yst ems of simila r size, geogr aphical 
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location, etc . The vr.citer believes it ~erould be quite v e.luable to con-
duct a sjm.ilar s tudy 1'lh.ich i•roulcl include other regions , area.s, or states 
for the pU~)ose of comparison. Such a study might include small sec-
ondary s chools in the Ne1·r En..gl and states anal yzing their services· by 
state and then comp e.ring and contra.stin,.g t heir progr ams in total. 
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APPENDIX 
SCHOOLS TO HHOM CHECK I~IS TS WERE SENT 
Acton High S chool 
Ashby High School 
. Ashfield Hie;h S chool 
Avon Hi gh S chool 
Ayer Hi gh S chool 
Barre High S chool 
Belchertovm Hi gh S chool 
Bernardston High S chool 
Blackstone Hibh .School 
Bourne Hi gh S chool 
Burl ington High School 
Charlemont High S chool 
Charlton Rich Scho ol 
Chathrun Hi gh School 
Chester Hi 8h School 
Cohasset IIigh School 
Concord High S chool 
Dalton Hi gh School 
Deer f ield Hi gh S chool 
Dighton Hi gh School 
Du..xbur-,r Hi gh School 
E . Bridg~~ater Hi gh S chool 
Edgart o-vm Hi gh School 
Famout.h High .School 
Georgetovm Hi gh S ch ool 
Groton Hi gh School 
Hadley High S chool 
Hamilton Hi gh S chool 
Hanover High S chool 
Hardwick High S chool 
Harvard High School 
Harwich Hi gh School 
Hatfield High School 
Holbrook Hi gh S chool 
Holliston Hi gh S chool 
Hopedale High S chool 
Hopkinton Hi gh S chool 
Barnstable Hi gh School 
Huntington High School 
I pswich Hi gh S chool 
Kings ton Hi g h :S chool 
Lancaster Hi gh S choo l 
Lee IU~h. S chool 
Leicester Hi gh School 
Lenox Hit;h School 
Littleton High S chool 
L~~enburg Hi gh School 
Manchester High S chool 
Mans f ield Hi eh Schoo l 
Marshfield Hi gh School 
MedVTay Hi gh School 
Acton, Mass . 
Ashby, :Mass • 
Ashfield, :Mass . 
Avon, Mass . 
Ayer, Mass . 
Barre , Uas s . 
Belchertmm , Mass . 
Bernardston, Mass . 
Blackstone , ]llass • 
Bourne , Mass . 
Burlinzton, Mass . 
Charl emont , Mass . 
Charl t on , Mas s . 
Chatha'n, Mass . 
Chester, }fuss . 
Cohasset , Mass . 
Concord, Ma:J s . 
Dalton, I1fu.c; s . 
Deerfield, Mass . 
Di ghton , Mass . 
Duxbury , Mass . 
E. Bridgewater , Mass . 
Edgartmm, Mass . 
Falmout h , Nias s . 
Georgetovm , Mass . 
Groton, Mass . 
Hadley, Mass . 
Hanilton, !'1.Tas s . 
Hanover , Mass . 
Hardwick, Has s . 
Harvard, Mass . 
Harvrich, Ma ss . 
Hatfiel d _, Hass . 
Hol brook , IV.Tass . 
Holliston, Mass . 
Hopedale _, 1'!ass . 
Hopkinton, J.~s s . 
Hyannis , Mass . 
Huntington, ~-!!ass . 
Ipsvdch, Mass . 
Kingst on , 1.12.ss . 
Lancaster, Mass . 
Lee , lila.s s . 
Leicester, Mass . 
Lenox, Mass . 
Littleton, Mass. 
].ueenburg , l1.Tas s • 
Manchester , Mass . 
Mansfield, ·Mass . 
l:fl8.rshfield, Mass . 
Hechvay , :Mas s . 
Hendon High School 
Monson High ::i chool 
Nantucket Hi gh S chool 
New Marl bor ough Hi gh ;.:) chool 
NeTI Salen High School 
Northborough Hi gh S chool 
North Brookfiel d High School 
Norton Hi gh School 
Norvrell Hi gh School 
Oak Bluffs Hi gh School 
Orleans High S chool 
Oxfor d Hi gh S chool 
Silver Lake Regional ,School 
Peters ham High School 
Plainville High School 
Provincetown High School 
Rockport High School 
Sanro7ich Hi gh School 
S cituate Hi gh S chool 
Sharon Hi gh School 
Mt. Everett Regi onal High S chool 
Arms Acadeny 
Southborough Hi gh S chool 
Stockbridge Hi gh S chool 
Ston High School 
Sturbridge Hi gh S chool 
Sudbury High S chool 
Tenpl eton High School 
Tisbury Hi gh S chool 
Topsfield High School 
Townsend Hi gh S chool 
i'farren Hi gh School 
Wayland High S chool 
Wellfleet Hi gh S chool 
:Major V. E . Erovard::> Hi gh S chool 
VV est borough HiGh S chool 
West Bri dgenater Hi gh S chool 
Westford Hi gh S chool 
Westport Hi gh S choo l 
WiJ_liamsburg Hi gh S chool 
Williamstovm Hi gh School 
Winchendon High S cho ol 
IYrent ham Hi gh School 
Mendon, Mass . 
Monson, Ma s s . 
Nantucket , 1-/fass . 
New Marlborough , Mass . 
New Sal en, Hass . 
Northborough , :Mass . 
North Brookfield, l!.!a.ss . 
Norton, Uass . 
Norv•ell , lfu.s s . 
Oak Bluffs , r1ass . 
Orleans , M'a.s s . 
Oxford, Mass. 
Pembroke , Mass . 
Petersham, Mas s . 
Plainville, Mass. 
Provincetown, Hass . 
Ro ckport, 1-.[a.s s • 
Sandwich·, JYJass. 
S cituate, Mass. 
Sharon, Mas s . 
Sheffield, li'JEs s . 
Shel burne Falls , Mass . 
Southborough , WJass . 
Stockbridge , Mass . 
Stow, Mass. 
St urbridge, lvlas s . 
Sudbury , Mass . 
Tenpleton , Mass . 
Tisbury , Mass . 
Topsfield, Mass . 
Townsend, :Mass . 
Warren, Mass . 
Wayland, Mass . 
V'f ellfleet , Mas s . 
V:J est Boylston , tv.!a.ss . 
Westborough , Mass. 
v1f est Bridgewater , lvas s . 
Westford, Mass . 
West port, Mass . 
Williansburg , :Mass . 
Williamstown, Nass . 
Win chen don, Mass • 
\"lrenthan , :Mass. 
o: . 
1 .. •• _,f;j 
2. • C.l, •.1 ~ or HO 
/p Plc. s<:: 1!E> special t!"aiu.ing of each guidance W':"lr:r.e:r. 
rhc person ( s) I·~spo~o1.sibl- :::or gvidencc services . · 3:rfona the follo"Wing d 1.t.i~a; 
(?lease ind~cu.te the titl~ o·"' the 1Jerson perfo:mru1g these duties) 
a.. I' een cumuJ.ati ve reco;,."da c=c=-=-~bo Tee~hes a course in guida..l'lCG fi ie: Group ltuidance) 
Provides voce.tivnal UlO eductdi,Jnal infor.ue: tion 
Aids in placement 
Conducts follow~up studies 
Ad.mininters sthl!dardized t.ests 
Couns? s stud~~ts 
Confers wit,h parents 
T:li 8!1S fo1· o:de:rrt.::·i:.ion progra;;as 
Asdsts stucL.ut.n in high school course planning 
Provides :b-servica training i'o;: sta.ff members 
_,an~.:.os on research in curriculum and guidance problems 
Other~---==-~---------==-~====--==-==-~ 
6o Couns£!l.ing and guidcnce accolll!llodat,ions consist ofi 
a.o Files 
-~-====~~.bG Private, pleasant counseling ~uarters 
,._,=_..c. Secretary, reception room 
----=~d .. Educat ional, vocationalp occu,l~·. tional inforw~tion library 
---====-o. Secretarial service 
--=-=-i. Other _______ _.,.._ 
;,leas ... check the teacher• s r:.;le in yovl~ school0 s guiaance e.ctivitiesa 
=~~a. Cooperates 'Hit.b the Guidance Director 
= .. =,~b· P1·ovidos s~ecialized. occupational inforu.:,'.tion 
Co Assists stud nts in choice of· c~rriculum __ _.... 
___ o.. Ass.:.st.c :1 tha p:i.' pare.tion of assembly 1Jr6grams _ _,
---·-. . ., :-• .:' . ··~ ~ ·::.J:.tf'l edur~ct.ional. and vocuticnJi.l. lmpJ.· c ·tiona of school subjects 
·- • ..:.. .... '1 Cj ,',: fJ • 
~m· 2::tl' ·~. tim 
0 '.'Z-:..· ~-~.,..... ..... ~,.,~~~--... ~~-'·"~~-·=· -
9 reco!"d forms are .u~>.in~· .P..incd i:1 ~·.ue 'l.!. <>1:1 schoo ., 
lO Ill.:' :::ma·tlo :r:;co:.•;Jed on these for!lls concerns the pu. ... i .o a: 
a" ?cn..:0'r',/Jl cha.rc.cteristics ru d 'i:;ac!~~r(i 11~d 
====bo S,. J.Ot.l > aohie •emen to 
--=---c. ~~or:: cxpcrienc 
=·udo '\'est C.; re 
e •. ct.i-:rit:e:::J ho'.1bies.P and int.erest.a 
-=--..,.i' o .':.:du.ce:cio:::wl. plan 
t-· Job or career int:!rast or ob.iec·::,h· -~0 -
~=> Th .... re~":>!'tiirg oi' pupil data on the cu.rr.uJ.a~iv<": r~corrl fo2:ms ie usually C:one ev ~I""r~ 





4. Those who do use such ini'o:ruation do so: 
a., O~cs.sionill;r 
-= .......... ~ b., l·loderat.ely 
-.:~-=-... 
-·==-=-c. Frequen.tl.~r 
-~......,;Counselors J?Ut cunf.~deutial inl'or.w<.:.. tion on seperc.:.te for.u1so 
















f.Ja.ue of test urE.de Ad.ditl · stered Group or 
individual 
-~-.. - .......... \~ 
17. Counselor responsibilities for counseling j~cluae~ 
chool adjustment probl~s 





, ome probla.ua 
Boy Eirl ~roblems 





Individual need {voluntary) 
Principal, teacher a .. a. other :r:efer:ral 
lm&~~r1y scheduled appointments 
O-ther = = ,. ... ----= --= 
19o pr the tota~ number counseled9 what proportion c~ne for 3 or more session ? 
20 If ir..d~.vidual counse:ling sessions are regularly scheduled- how often? 
-===- 'o 0 1ce c ·::.em 
~=bo Once :;.·ear 
==-""' .......... ""''Co Other c= m----==---====,_.,.._~~=---== 
==-·- .,}he cou:.1salor keeps reoor•ds of interviows and co\.mseling sessions .. 
Orientat·o~ to school lifo usually tei~es ?laccg 
-==~ no Dur-ing the first wee~s of the school term 
=--==-bo D~.::.:-ing the entire first term 
-=- =- _f}"' Durin c. the entire first year 
d"' Cithe:.~ 
,. -.,.;-= •• e - •• r;=~__.,.. -.._.- -r= ==r -==;-r =:zuz=:: ::r- :t:t:«r z:e · • e re• 
22o ... 1-ec.so ch~~{'.k. t.h~;: ·types o:f' al:lti·v~.ties in your :.::chool that ,:?l'OYic.~ vocatio ~-=.nducc.tj·' cna.1 
:ini'ornut t!.. · fo:J: st·,'.i:lc :ts 





-=--=---d Current college 11 university.il trade and business school ca.ta.logues 
a. Classroom libral"Y on occupational litera·t.ure 
·=··-~" ~- •• r j.:J.. 
i .. 
e;:_ - -··-==-a 
.:=,_~- ~ · 
k~ 
-==== 
Pampblet.s1 occupc.:t:i.onn.l briefs~ CJ.l.'\d l.l'"1a6azinvs on occupa.tions 
Occupational infor.mr:.tion fila 
Filmn a.."ld s .l.idas 
Follo~ up studies of forme~ students 
Scholar·ship infor;..'lc.. tion 
Other ======~----=-·-----------= 
&vailable. 
24o =-·-Jhe school publishes a he..ndbook for ne'' students rega1·ding orientation and c..djustra.ent 
to school life. 
25o Please check the placement services whach are available to students in your schoo o 
~~~==-a., Placement of students wi thdrawi..'lg 
o-m .,.J> .. Place1ile:::.i::. of graduating students in full til!le elllployment 
~==- c .. Placement of students in part Ume employment (a.ftarnoon, avenin~ or Saturday) 
-=== d" Placern.ent of former graduates 
e. Placement oi' students for summer "1-rork 
~=::f. Placement of graduates in colleges ~d unive~sities 
=~ .. Placelllent of graduates in technical !:.lld vocational schools 
26., The mo.:rt comoon methods used 1'or c0nducting follow-up studies are: 
To drop-o.outs 
'Z7., Former s·tudents are followed up G.t intervals of~ 
28., Follow~~up data SUlll!Ilaries ure used 
~----e=a" As a basis for curriculum revision 
-=-=---=-bo As a basis for re-vision of t;c.lici.anco S::lr"Jices 
'l!o graduates 
Co To evaluate educ&.tiona.l and job placerJ.ent results 
=~,~=do To infor£.a present pupils of vocatio:to.l and educational oppm:' un:.l;i:.:i.es 
29o P1ease c.tecl:: the following problems tha·(i e.ro ob::Jte.cl s in providine; better· guida..l'J.c""' E'9l"Vic s 




.:.:;_· --..:.- ~fo 
.... ~ ........ ~=-;· 
c.;.-....-:... •. ...:-~_jl 
Teachers too l.:usy for gt.lidance duti es 
.:.•3.Ck of co-or·diu~tion of guidu.nce services 
T. eachers need experience in e:,uidance 
Lac~ of e;uido.;.'lcc i:.e~ting proc.;.r6.lll 
In&d qua"te recc:~.·as upon \fhich to b2 . .;e cov:1seling 
::nade'iUate fo].low~up pror.:.rl.ll!2. 
..::.1su.fi'ic:':.en.t 2.;:Jpropria·C.iona 
:f:r~c:i: ,. f.' pro:fosc-.im1..'? l gu:1.dfi.I~.c ~ .IJIDJ.'SOll..llel 
.- ... • -J - ~ -
ro'll.m.Ui ty agencies 




SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
332 BAY STATE ROAD 
BOSTON IS, MASSACHUSETTS 
May 1; 1956 
As a graduate student in the Boston University School of Education, 
I am conducting a study of the guidance services provided for students in 
the public high schools in Massachusetts, located in communities of under 
5,000 inhabitants. I feel sure that you, as a person working in the educ-
ational field, will be willing to help me find out how the small public 
secondary schools are handling their counseling, inventory, placement and 
follow-up problems. 
It is only through a careful study of the practices and procedures 
now used in guidance that we can hope to work effectively in improving them 
in the future. 
The enclosed check list has been arranged for easy checking and 
will ±equire a few minutes to complete by the principal, guidance director, 
or teacher ill your school. If some of the practices mentioned in the 
inquiry form are not now being carried on in your school, please do not 
hesitate to answer; as this -information ivill be valuable to the report. 
Your reply will be kept strictly confidential and 1fill appear in tabulated 
form only. 
Will you please complete the enclosed check list, slip it into 
the enclosed self-addressed, stamped envelope, and return it to me promptly. 
I shall certainly appreciate your co-operation. 
Sincerely, 
Viola J. Fraser 
Enclosures ( 2) 
Dear Sir: 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
332 BAY STATE ROAD 
BOSTON Ul, MASSACHUSETTS 
May 17, 1956 
On May 1, 1956, I forwarded a check list to you re-
questing information concerning guidance procedures in your 
school. Upon examining the returns, I found that I had not 
received your reply. 
I realize that your official duties may have pre-
vented your completing and returning the check list. Therefore, 
I am extending the period for completion of this survey in 
order that guidance information from your school may be in-
cluded in the study. 
I shall be grateful for your time and cooperation in 
making this study a success. 
Sincerely, 
Viola J. Fraser 
ros TAL CAc'1.D 
Hay 21, 1956 
Dear Sir: 
On May 1, 1956, I sent you a check l ist concerning 
gui dance pro cedures in the snall publ ic high schools of 
Massachusetts • 
Upon tabulating the r et urns , I have found that I 
have not as yet received a reply f ran your s chool . 
I would appreciate it very much if you ·would compJB te 
t he check lis t and r eturn it to me before 1my 28, 1956 . 
Sincerely, 
'r)~~~ 
Viola J . :Fraser 

